Why Teach Ag?

Make an Impact
Over 35,000 Illinois high school students enroll in agriculture courses each year. Create a lasting legacy by working with these amazing students.

Create Your Own Classroom Environment
Agriculture education not only occurs in the classroom, but in the mechanics shop, the greenhouse, a school barn and even a food science lab.

Everyday is Different
Teach topics ranging from drones to vet science and food science to ag marketing. Teaching occurs inside and outside of the classroom.

High Job Demand
On average, candidates can select from 80 or more positions available throughout the state of Illinois. With opportunities in rural, suburban and urban areas.

Competitive Salary and Benefits
The salary for an agriculture teacher ranges from $40,000 to $120,000 depending on location and years experience, with teachers receiving additional pay as part of the Illinois Three Circle Grant.

"I love having the opportunity to teach real life skills to students and build lifelong relationships with FFA members." -Kelly Weiman, Ag Teacher
Talk with your teacher and do an internship or job shadow with them

Start a work based project with an Agricultural Education SAE Program

Check out colleges and universities that offer Ag Education Degrees

Compete in the Agricultural Education Career Development Event

Attend the Elite Conference to explore agricultural education

Learn more at www.TeachAg.net